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Abstract:

Thesubjectof "TadveeneMatn" primarilyconcerns the

science as well as the art of restoration of the classical and

ancient texts  to their original  form in which these were

written  by  their  authors.  However in practice it involves

many variations and transformations. The differences start

right from the definition  of  the term"Matn"i.e. text.

Scholars expound their differences among themselves which

arenouseforabeginnerwhoisstarthisjourneyofknowledge.

Therewas therequirementof stating it in simple terms. In this

paper, the authors have explained the term for the beginner

scholars.
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"By a text we understand a document written in a language

known, more or less, to the inquirer, and assumed to have a

meaningwhichhasbeenorcanbeascertained."(7)
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7. S.M.Katre, An Introduction to Indian Textual Criticism, Poona, 1954, P-1

 



 

 
 







